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C::1.0l? r;.~SUR.'\2JCE FOR DEVELOPD-JG C00!1TRIES 

' by. Robert C;i:o\·le 

i:ir. Chairnan, Ladies and Gentleme~. It is a distinct honor and 

pleasure to have heen given the opportu..Tlity to address this o.istinguished 

audience this norning on the subject of crop insurance :!:qr c'l.eveloping . 

countries. Though I no no1: claim a high degree of expertise in the 

technical aspects of this subject, it is nevertheless a topic about 

which I have done a good bit of reading and thinking dµring the-past 

yeax: as part of my work with UNCTAD, both in completing a . resear_eh study 

and in directing a one-week seminar on crop im;urance. Though_ f,ew of 

the ideas I will present in this paper are original with .me,_I think 

they represent a synthesis of the th~nldng of a nul!lb~r o;!: real c;i:op 

insiJrance e:cperts from all over the wor~d. _Eopefully they will be of 

some value in stimulat:f.ng the thinking of :this aµdience on this important 
. ·, 

subject. 

Irgportance of the Ariricultural Sector 

Permit me to begin by excerpting _from an article ,that _appeared in a 

recent issue of The Economist mag~ine. 

Picture a village, ,of_ 550 people, who .live in 95 houses hidden 

in a coconut grove and s~qunded by paddy fields. It is 

called 'I'Ubuan. It is il'l the Philippines, but .it could.be_any 

one of countless villa~es in Asia, Latin Ame~ica, or A£rica. ---~~~-~-~-=-· ~--~-""·· "'·""···,,-·. ~"- . . . . . . :. . . . . . --·· .. . . . " 
· More than one billion. )?f!Ol)le in the l~ss d~veloped _among 

developing countries live in. villages •. Include r.hina in this 
. . . 

group and the figures is 9lose to two pillion. 

Tubuan revolves around rice. It, ac_counts _for ov.er 80% of the 

village 1.11 outnut,. and about 70% of the average household' s 
. . ...... . . . . •·': 

income. The other oain actiyities are al.so. ,agricultural . 

notably rearing ducks and pigs and picking_coconuts. 
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'lore than 70% of the villagers' working days are spent preparing 

the paddy fields, and then planting, weeding and harvesting 

the two rice crops a year •. But even with two harvests, underem-

ployment is still pervasive each worker works an average of 
_, . . . '.>. ·• 

only 16..'l days a year, barely a three-day week. 

The average annual income per head in Tuhuan is about <l:200. 

Large farmers (defined as those farming f.ive acres or more) 

have an income of $_255. per head. Sriall farmers hav:e income. 

of $165 per hea[l, while .landless workers get ~135 per head. 

Tubuan's housing is very mi~e<l. Of. the 95 houses, only 16.are 

classified as 'permanent·· (i.e., made o:I: concrete, wood.and 

sheet iron). The other 79 are mad~ of J11aterials like ba~oo 

and leaves, __ with mud foundations. 

Consumer r'lurables are.rare, The reason is :that, in 'fubuan, 

food take_s 65% of the average household' s disposable , i1J.Come. 

Poor people have little money left over after buyi~g_food. , 
• • + • • ; ~ ' ,· • : ,. • ' 

Tubuan is only partly a cash.economy but all the abovl! income 

figures include the valu!;! c;:,f payments· in. kind. Ai?out. 40% of 

the rice is sold for cash, another 40% .~sed ~or payment in 

kind, 10% for consumption, and the rest stored or used as 

seeds. 

Debts are heavy, particularly for the landle~s and for the 

large farmers. The landless rely on private moneylenders for 

95% of their credit. Qthers get 37% of their loaru; fr9m financial 

institutions and another 44% from suppliers. 

Barter is commonplace, and all the _v,illaqers are .very illiqµid. 

Large and smal\ ~~:t;l!lers '. debts .exc_eed. their finan9i~l as~ets_ 

by 6 to __ l • I"?r t,he landl~!3S ~e ratio is
0 

lomµ;, · but they 

typically have only about t.35 each in financial assets. . . . . . . . -~ ~ . .: . ' . ' . . 

Population in Tubuan is growing at a ra'l;e of 4,. 3% per year. . . . . . . : .. 
~g-uf:ffie a;rea of cultivable paddy~fieids i~ -grQ~~g .harq;t,y at., .. 

, . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 
-· 

all. The avera0e farm size has fallen to. 5.2 _a~res •. 
"? • 

Nell, eno1,1gh about Tllbuan •. r. suspect _that_ ':'Uhuan, though located 
, • • , • .•• ;_ • • • , • • ·, , ;·• • · • • • • • • "c ~ t 

in the Philippines, is not all that fa;- away from Africa, that in.many , , 
• • • • : •• • ~ . • • '... : • ' • ' • ;. • j 

of the countries representecl at this confer!!nce there are hundreds and . . - •.: . : ... 

thousands of Tubuan villages ~hich, poor a_s they are,. constitute. a major 

portion of the national economic base. Indeed, one of the most obvious'artd 
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characteristics of most developing countries is the critical importance 

the agricultural sector. Its output typically constitutes a large proportion 

total gross.domestic product. Agricultural employment tends to account for 

. a very larqe pP..rcentage of the country's total employment. E:i..1)0rt earnings of 

typically depend very heavily on the output of the agricut 

ltural sector of the economy. 

Unfortunately, the agricultural sector, imnortant as it is, also is 

to an eJctremely high degree of risk. It is of course subject to risks 

from social and economic factors, as are many economic sectors. But 

agriculture also is exposed to a uniquely high degree of risk arising out of 

·natural factors, principally weather conditions. The importance of this class 

of risks stems from the number of events which may cause agricultural output 

to drop (floods, drought, frost, hail, pests, diseases, etc.), the frequency 

with which these events actually occur, ann the magnitude of the crop losses 

they may cause when they do occur. Moreover, these sources of loss are in 

large part beyond the capabilities of individuals or societies as a whole to 

control or prevent. 

Therefore, it is important in any society which is heavily dependent upon 
.. 

agriculture that devices be employed for minimizing the adverse economic 

effects of these natural risks. rJot only are the lives and well-being of so 

many individuals involved; the economic viability of the entire nation may 

well be at stake. Crop insurance is one of the most important available 

devices for minimizing these adverse effe;cts, 

Nature of Crop Insurance , 
' 

Crop insurance is a social system for reducing.the uncertainty of economic 

loss due to crop failure. It accomplishes this, as ·· do all classes of 
. . 

+--~Bl!'t'a:ftee,,· ~t.t.llhirt-oettttgt;3'nh-'tenbee--basie teelmiqtte of f.lOOling. Whereas the ·frequency and 

severity of crop losses are largely unpredictable with respect to a particular 

individual farmer, predictability of loss frequency and severity is increased 

considerably when similar exposures of a large number of farmers are pooled. 

For example, though the likelihood of a loss or losses occurring through hail, 

and the size of the loss if one does occur, cannot be accurately predicted for 
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a single farmer, these factors can he predicted wit..~ some degree of accuracy 

with respect to a larr;e number of farmers who are similarly exposed to the 

risk of hail damage. '·loreover ,, althourrh predictability of loss frequency and 

severity for a group of farmers may be low with respect to a single_ growinq 

season, it rises considerably when several consecutive growing seasons are 

taken into account. 

Through crop insurance known periodic small losses for large nUl!lbers of 

farmers, in the form of cro9 insurance premiums, are combined over a period of 

years to form a fund out of which those farmers who incur large losses through 

the occurrence of the insured event in a given year may be'compensated. In 

effect, farmers who do not suffer losses from insured events in a given year 

and over a period of years each furnish a small amount to provide compensation 

for those who do. 

Potential Benefits of Crop Insurance 

Crop insurance is by no means a panacea. In some sets of circumstances 

in which developinq countries ~y find themselves, crop insurance probably 

will not work well at all and is not to be recommended. I shall discuss these 

circumstances a bit later in my talk. ·Tlevertheless, in many cases crop insurance 

can be- a powerful economic tool for a developing country. I would like to 

describe at this point some of the potential benefits:I belf.-e":'e crop insurance 

can bring· to such a country if the right circumstances are present. ·· The 

extent to which each of these benefits will infact be realized depends on the 

priori~es set by the cou~try in the field of agriculture (e.g., expansion of 

agricultural produt::tion vs. maintenance _9f minmum farmer incomes): the way in 

which its. specific crop insurance prograrnne is designed and implementedi and 

the effectiveness of a variety of related governmental policies and pro~ammes 
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(a) I'xpander1 l\CTricu11=-ural Output 
5-

One of the nost fundamental potential benefits of crop insurance is that 

it can facilitate increased agricultural production. !n a typical developing 

..... country. most of the farmers orJerate on a scale of production and income 

barely above the suhsistence level. They have little margin for error, £or 

their survival is at stake. Consequently, even if they have heard of new and 

more proouctive agricultural technolocy, they may be reluctant to utilise it 

rlue to the ~ncertainties involved in taking on hiqher levels of debt and 

expenditure. 

f•7ith crop.,insurance, a certain income is guaranteed to the farmer even if 

his crop fails. The farmer can more easily afford the risks that·may be 

associated with some of the ,more intensive cultivation methods. C:e also can 

~..ake his f.arllli:ng more extensive, planting □ore land than he night otherwise. 

Ee is like:J.y to be more willing to borrow knowinq that loss of his c;,:rops due 

to one of the insur.ed perils will not leave him saddled with a debt he cannot 

repay. Also, with insurance proceeds to retire the outstanding loan, he will 

be a more credit-worthy risk. Thus he will be able to qualify for a loan to 

obtain the resources he needs in order to resume cultivation in the next 

growing season. In th.i,.s 1,,ay crop insurance helps provide greater stability to 

farm output over time. 

Moreover, the insuring organization, in an attempt to minimise claim 

costs, probably will engage in research in a variety of loss ~revention techniques. 

Results of t.~is research can be used by the insurer to provide_technical. 

assistance and advice to farmers aimed at maximising their production. Improved 
I 

faniing practices., snch as 'th~ use of improved seed and fertiliser varietiest· 

more e;fective irrigation and rlrainaqe techniques, etc., May_, even be made 

requirements for eliqibility for insurance-coverage. 

(h) Funds for Investment 

; .. ,~. 

The increased level of income of farmers-due to increased productivity 

should, over a period of years, produce a si('fnificant volu!!!e of investible 

funds. Depending on their marginal propensity to save and the extent to which 

amounts saved are deposited in financial institutions, increased farm income 

may produce in a developing country a substantial increase in private domestic 
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investment f.or the benefit of the economy in ('Teneral. :"'unds for investment 

il.lso r.iay be provided through the crop insurance programme itself in years 

where loss e;~erience · is fa•,ourable r8lative to ·nremiurn. collections. 

(c) Benefits to Government 

Crop insurance !'lay be of direct hene::it to· the e:overnment of a iievelopinq 

countrv in a variet:1 of ways.. It Ma~,• facilitate ir,i1Jlementation• of a consistent 

national agricultural r,,olicy hy the crovern.11Emt. '':'he insurance may be used as 

a vehicle for nore rational land use ~v ?lacin0 P..mrhasis on certain types of 

crops, certain farnin,:r .r.ractices, .· certain goorraphic areas of the country,· 

etc. It can reduce the neen. for rrovernment to ;".\a.nacre disruptive, !!"' hoe 

disaster relief nrogral!lMes. for· farners. Uith ;>roper, Dlanning, it can assist 

in the development_ of more stable farl:l prices. '.;l-ie ad.dee! agricultural production 

~romoted hy the crop insurance prol')'ramme, if properly channeled, can improve -· 
the country's balance of r,ay!'lents ·position hy increasint; its ex!Jorts or reducinq 

its imports. It cc1n he·use':ul in providing a qreater ·share of national income 

to the agricultural sector,.nrincipally by enhancing ::,roductivity there but 

also hy r,rovidinr rrovorru"lent subsidies of cro_r, insurance premium costs from 

general tax,revenues. In all 0£ this, crop insura·nce ma~, prove·.to he less 

expensive to the ,...overnment: than the many explicit and hidden costs of not 

havinrr such a .11ro('Tral"1llle, in that the farmers t'..hemselves are likely to pay a 

lar9e share of the insurance.costs. 

(a) Stability of ~armer Income 

,...,, course t11e .~rincipal ~irect beneficiaries of a crop insurance proqrar:une ,,,,-

' will be the f.arMers. themselves. rr.heir incones will.at least ,be MOre stable 

even . ,, 
l.-1. not lar0'er than forr1arly. !"urthermore ,, in the event of lar<Je cro:n 

losses this income "'ill he theirs as a matter of '3arned right. It will not 

c1epend upon c:!'=-.a;Jt:y, noli.tical .... c.onsi.dera.tions, or t:he uncertain abiltty of the 

novernMent to ;:,rovi'1e larrre amounts of l!.isaster relief CTUickly enouqh to he 

beneficial. ,Fu,rtller,, farm incomes should rise over time with increased 

proouction if.appropr,iate farm,,rice stabili,:ation policies are nursued by the 

,;overnrnent. 
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(e} Ilenefit13 toJl.ural CoJ!ll"mnities 

The iP,1;:>rov:';d incor1e position of f-il'Mers should also spill over into the 

rural cornMun:i,ties of .vhich they are a part. :ncome ,,,ill t\ow throuqh these 

communities even in lean crop years. !'nral industry will/promoted. ·A0.option· 

of Jn.ore intensive. and extensive farminq teci:mic,:ues, particularly by sMall 

farmers,shguld lead tc·increasecl. utili".ation of the available local lahour 

force . .For all these r:easons,, emigration from rural areas to the cities r.ay 

be slowed .. 

(f) Benefits to Financial Institutions 

Crop insurance can also be of significant benefit to financial institutions. 

One of the major difficulties facing.agricultural lending institutions is the 

severe decapitalization they. experience when crop losses render ··a lar0e volul'le' 

of their a0ricultural loans uncollectable. mhis risk is so great that in 

!'.'.any cases.private financial institutions• are reluctant to make loans to 

farmers .t<? finanee crop production. "-eliance on the pledginq of the farm · 

itself as collateral is often unsatisfactory because farmers in developinq 

countries frequently do not·have·clear title to the land. 

crop insurance, however, can be utilized as an ideal form of collateral 

thus improving the cred.it··worthiness of the farfller. By requiring it, the 

lendinr:r institution can avoid larr;e losses when farmers are unable to repay 

their loans due to,crop failures. Pnder these conditions, priva.te financial 

institutions.May become more willing to enga<"le in agricultural lendinrr at 

reasonal;>le rates of inte~est, thus freeing government resources -for other 

uses. 

Conditions ~1eeden for a Successful Crop Insurance ?rag!~ 

!Jell,- all of this may s.OJlnd great, and sor:1e may tend to want to get on 

the bandwaqon and cret ,a crop insurance programme under way immediately. 

Ilowev.er,, a serious word of caution is in order. ':'he benefits I have described 

are potential benefits, not automatic- ones. 



Crop insurance cannot operate successfully in a vacuUP.1. ::r:n order £or it 

to yield the kind of henefits described above,, a number of very important 

cona.i tions . must exist; at. least to a mini2a.l de<";ree. :rn some deveioping 

countries the_se conditions, or favourable environmental factors, are absent 

and a crop insurance r,rogra=e is unlikely to be successful. On the other 

hand., where these, favourable conditions are present; even if oniy to a modest 

degree, the .chances of success are much better. Indeed·, in such a situation, 

the development of a r.rop insurance pro<Jramme nrobably will even contribute to 

the further inprover1ent of these conditions. Before a decision to c'l.evelop a· 

cro9 insurance programme is l"ade, therefore, it is very imi,ortant to consider 

first the q:uestion of whether the particular country is ·ready.for.ere!? insu

rance. 

Therefore I would like to take a few moments to identify the conditions 

which I think shoulrl. be _r,resent in a developing country in order to serve as 

the environment within which crop insurance can· be successful." ,..,T·,fuere these 

factors are present to less than.an optil'lal deoree, as is usually the case, I 

shall make some sugtJestions as to how. t.1\e, resulting ::,roblems might be dealt 

with. !Jhere many of these :::actors are. totally absent, probably cobsideration 

of crop insurance should be abandoned for the time beinq irt favour of other 

options, such as disaster relief rr,rants to needy farmers. 

(a) Basic Farmer. Understandinq•·of Crop Insurance 

Cr,op insurance~ . like .other forms of. insurance, is. fueure-or iented. It · 

provides. no t--4nqcil:,le henefit. 1mtil some time in the future, if and when a 
" 

covered loss occurs. ?'lreJ:J·if·a covered loss should never occur to a:· particular 
\ 

farrier, the insurance has served its purpose for him by having provided him 

the intanqible benefit of protection. 

Such a !)roqrarmne is most likely to be understood and appreciated by 

farmers-who are· accust=ed to thinking in•tf!rr.is of economic _planning for the 

f.utnre. They should be well informed fatmers lo1ho are familiar with basic 

business-like procecures. Yet in a- typical c\eveloping country, literacy rates 

are low among the rural !)Opulation. r.ornmunication·networks often are of very 

linited effectiveness. Record keeping ~ractices on such matters as time of 
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planting, farminq practices ~ollowed, areas under cultivation, crop losses 

incurred, etc. often are virtually non-existent. l'hove all, the incomes of 

farMers are· verJ low. Under such conditions, it is e:rtremely dif::icult to 

develop farmer unrlerstanclinq and a9precic1tion of a cron insurance r>rogral'l!lle 

promising possible :future benefits in return for an immediate e:q:,enditure in 

the form of.· a rrenium and a commitment to a~.here to a ,,ariety of procedures to 

which he is not accustomed. 

It is likely. then, that considerahle time and effort will have to be 

devoted to an educational campaign among the farmers to enlist their cooperation 

in a crop insurance proqrar,me. A variety of nedia must be used, including 

brochures, newsr,arers ,. rar.!io, and public meetings at the local level. It will 

be particularly iMportant to rely on prominent citizens and agricultural 

associations in the rural communities to serve as centres of inflnence on 

behalf of the crop insurance programme. 

(b) i..dequate Financial Capacity of Farmers and ~overnment 

DependinrJ on the scope of the programne and the level of indemnities 

provided, crop insurance costs a substantial amount of money. It seel!ls proper 

that insured farme':s themselves hear a significant ]'.)Ortion of these costs, 

inasmuch as they are the most ~irect beneficiaries of the programme. 

Usually, however, farmers in developing countries have very limited 

ca!)acity to pay crop insurance premiums. ':'hus, in all li~elihood, the govern

ment of the country in rruestion will he reC!_Uired to suhsidize the progralllI"le 

heavily. For example, the initial capital to cover startup costs of the 
• I . . .· . . . 

proc:iramme probably wil~ have to be supplied by the government. In addition, 

qovernments usually find it necessary to hear all of the administrative costs 

and often everi·a portion of the pure premium or loss cost element of the total 

premium, in order to make the cost to the farmer feasible and attractive. 

Lastly, the ryovern.ment may have to.stand ready to provide, in some fashion, a 

type of' cat~s-tro,ohe reinsurance of · the crop insurance fund in the event that 

loss experience is especially unfavourable. 'I'hus it will undoubtedly be 

necessary to strike some sort of balance between the desire for high levels of 

benefits for broad categories of farmers, crops~and areaE on the one hand, 

and the financial realities facing both the farmers and their goverilJ!lent on 

the other. 
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(c) Statistical Base for Deterrninina ?.nticipated Loss Costs ~·--.-

In or!'.'.er to he actuarially sound,. a crop insurance proqramme must be 

based on a_ large vo:J,tne ,of comparable statistical data reaarding crop losses 

experienced in the past. Ic.eally, such data shoulc. have been qathered over a 

lonq period, of tiMe, showing crop yields and their variability from season to 

season. 

Crop loss data should be classif.ierl as to the source of loss, e.g., .between 

those attributable to _the natural causes which the planned proqrar,ll'le will 

cover and those attributable. to other causes, includinq farmer. neglec.t and 

r,oor farming practices. "'oreover, these data should be classified.both by 

cro:) and by agrocli!!'.atically horno(Jeneoi+s _ge99raphic areas. 

Unfortunately,, in nost nevelopinrr coun:tries there is a Pc\ucity of _the 

above types of statistical data. I~ the needed information is totally lacking, _, 

it probably would be hest to n.elay ir:lplementation of a cror, insurance proqraMrne· 

until a reasonable vol=e of it can be accunulated over a period of a feN 

years. On the.qt.her hand, several developing countries do have at least some 

data which, while less than completely satisfactory, can be usec. as the basis 

for initial tentative rlanning for a crop insurance prograrnrne. 

Also, it shoulG he recognized that no amount of elaborately classified 

statistics gathered prior to the.anoption of a crop insurance proararine is.. 

lil~ely to be completely satisfactory .. Z\.ctual experience .after a progra,rnme is 

implemented may he substantially n.i:=ferent from that pf a period r,Jhen no. such 

programme e~dsted .. F;cperience developed upa.er the plan itself is likely. to 

2rovide the.data which be¥it indicate pr9bable future experi~nce. ?.xperience 
. \ 

uill, in fact, be., the nest teache!>..r, th9ugh . the initial crop insurance pro.qramme 

should not operate on so lar<re ascale or expand so rapidly as to ma~e the 

cost of that instruction potentially .exorbitant. 

(d) ~::anageable ParM Sizes, Dispersion, and~~ ~Pnure.and ;Reco~d SysteMs 

3' .. crop insurance programme is more likely to be success_f,ul where farm 

sizes are not e:{tre!Jlely snall and geographically scattered ... Otherwise, the 

al'lministrative effo;rt and exoi>..nses of premium collection,. record keeping, 
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claims settler:ient, etc. may be extremely hiqh. Some also arCJUe that both 

hazards are increased when farms are very small,, scattered, 

and segreqated. ror the same reasons,.it is desirable that there be an adeauate 

survey and land records with only infrequent changes of actual 

cultivators of the lana. fro::i season to season. '·'his also will facilitate 

c1etermination oc: insurable interest and responsibility for prenim'I paYJ'lent. 

Again, many developina countries find themselves in considerably less 

than an ideal ?)Osition with respect to the above characteristics. A large 

najority of the farras a.re very small, perhaps averaqing one or two acres each, 

and widely scattered. Often there is a constantly changing array of individuals 

~ng.-crr cul-eivat:i::n.€; p;.r-ttcular plot:s,::of land, and the legal reJ.a.t.:ion-shi,Ps 

among them often are not clearly defined. 

Some of these fl.ifficulties can be reduced if the administrative organization 

underlying the crop insurance prograT'lme includes appropriate partic'1pation at 

the local level •. Arrangements such as communal farms, farmers' mutual associations, 

co-operatives, and formalized sharecrop,::,inq, if properly supported and supervised 

by government, nay reduce the complexity of operating the programme and ~rovide 

a measure of viqilance over the activities o:f insured farmers. Also, a 

system of premium r~tes geared to the claims experience of ·1ocal areas may 

hel.n in controlling moral hazar11. 

(e) Availability of ',;rained Personnel 

Crop insurance is !i .. very technical field. Its effective operation requires 

that most of the personne~ involved have a considerable understanding of the 
·, 

complexities of efficient farming and the complexities of efficient insuring. 

l'lhen pla,ced in the context of a developing country, with all of its mm 

complexities, the r,roblem of r1evelopinq a cadre of trained personnel becomes 
\'_;, 
""'""". 1 ___ e,,_x...,,tr.,__,,,,el!!§],y difficult . .. 
1 
l 

.,-~I 

.;.'.i 
,r1 

Trained personnel are needed at the top adl'linistrative levels of the crop 

insurance_proqri:lrnMe, at the local level.:j.n which the scheme operates, and 

perhaps at interr!lediate levels as well. At the top administrative levels, 

there is a need for expertis~- especially in the overall design of the insurance 
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proqramme, in the est.ablisbment of terms and conditions of coverage, and in 

the actuarial aspects o:e the insurance. · t·t the local levei, · the oost imp6rtant 

needs are for personnel. who can effectivE•ly explain the cro', insurance system 

to the f=ers and for those skilled-in the extremely coropiicated·anc important 

clai."ls settlement function;' 'f'e_')endinCT on the l•'aY 'in which the syste!'l is 

organized, there may be needs atiritermediate levels (e.g., financial institu

tions or federations o-r- local farr,1 associations) to assist with such activities 

as :r,remium collection, data gathering, loss prevention, and the like. 

A variety of sources- probably "•ill have to he ta[)ped in order to l!leet the 

needs for trained manpo11er.' '.1:'he domestic insurance· industry may be one such 

source. The. governr.ient' s '•inistry of Anricul ture · is likely to be another. 

Producer associations May be a thir"1. TechniC:ai assistants from international 

or0anizations and from countries with well established crop insurance proqral!II!les 

maybe called upon.· Secondments and other special training activities for 

domestic per:sonnel can also be initiated. Thus the problem of providing an 

ade'J.Uate supply of capable ·personnel,. though difficult, 1'.l;robabiy is not an 

insu:rmuntable one, 

(f) Complementary.Agricultural Progra.-nines 

I mentioned earlier that the extent to which the-potential benefits of 

crop insurance actuall~' will he achieve<:! depends in part on the effectiveness 

of a variety of relater! qovernmental policies and programmes .. '."his is especially 

true if the Major objective is substantial exyansion of farm output. Crop 

insurance should be viewed as but one integral part of a··comprehensive, co

ordinated, anri riutually {einforcing set of activities aimed at development of 

the country's aryricultu:di.l sector. '1'6 view it otheri-i'ise would be to ascribe 

to crop insurance too much credit for' successes that l!'ay result (or too much 

blame for failures). 

Among the important complementary programmes needed are those focused 

primarily on the-·supply side of aqriculture, ·those designed to stimulate 

increased farl'l production. Substantially increased agricultural output in a 

0.eveloping country can come about only through the widespread use of reasonably 

modern anrl efficient farrniri:q · techniques. Before a crop insurance programme 

is installed, therefore, the government should have instituted and achieved 
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some suc::,e~s ,rith ,':l. ,rari,~":? of pror;rammes designe,'l to provi<'l.e farmers with the 

'1asic technical 1mow-ho•:1 '1!'". ca">ital essC>.ntial to ;-,roductive farming. ?\0ricu-l

' tural research, tra.ininn-. ,md t,:chnical assistance )'.lrogrammes should be 

operatin(J. Dise.'\se and pest control techniques should have beim developed. 

Systems ::or furnishinq-key agricq],tural inputs (e.<J., improved seed varieties, 

chemical fertili'1:ers, i'!nd ·':arm in,,.,l.ements ). should be in place. Of qreat 

ir.mortance, -fornalized- agricultural credit systems will be needed to :':inance 

the arJditional investr.ent farr-,ers •IJill ha,re to l'.lake. 

l'. seconr'l set of il".!)Ortant com;Jlementary programmes consists of those 

focusecl prinarily on the fl.emand side of agriculture, those desiqned to r>rovide 

a healthy Market for the increased agri:cllltural output.. A sy;,tem .of appropriate 

transportation: stora.qe, an11 processin<J- faci;Lities may be needed. :iarketing 

hoards nay have to he established. ;r>r::(.,::e stabilization :and supP,Ort systems 

may be needed to keep prices at levels high .enourrh to enabl_e. fapners to cover 

their i.ncreased costs ( including that of the crop insurance\ and to. avoid 

undue ,;7.epression of the prices they receive as.farm outpµt exr,andf;l. T'lanninci 

may be needed for additional exports or ~Q~ added import substitution. 

The recommendations I bave made .in ~..he last few Minutc·s constitute a 

rather formid.able ac;renc.a i:or ·some developing countries consirlering the introduction 

of era);) insurance. This is not to say that before .crop insurance is feasi.l:,le 

a country needs to wait until it has achieved a high degree of aqricultural 

flevelopment and sophistication as was characteristic of, for example, ,Tapan 

and the United States, ,,,hose rirograrnmes began only about forty years ago. 

!>.ather, it is to emphasise that for some of the least developed countriee ,. the 
\ 

question of cro:".) insurance may be premature and that they should begin by 

huilding ·a broad agricultura.l enviro!1I'lent within which, in a few years, the 

I)Otential benefits of crop insurance will he more easily realized. 

In any event, once a.country has decider'!. it is ready for.~rop insurance, 

the !,)rogramme should be bequn on a small scale as a. carefully designed pilot 

nroject. There ;iroba);>ly is no. single best 1,;ay .to conduct this experiment and 

no standard perioo of time r'luring which it should be .conducted. ::'ather, it 

probably is best to· run the experiment lon<J em:;mc;h to permit the drawing of 
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neanin,;rful con_clusions an<'l to react to x:esults of the c>..xperir,ent as they, 

emerge, mq.,andinq it slowly Le they az:e favourable and mon.ify_inq it to over·· , 

come problems that become apnar~nt. 

'.'.'he nilot nroject should he confine'I init:i,a11,, to just a few crops, thos_e .... ,_,,. 

:cost important to the farners' income and the national interests,. T.1.opefully,,. 

these crops_ also. will he those for which insurance is relativel:' s,il;"lple and· 

which involve fewest ~roblems. c"i.nally,. the cro_,-,s $electec'l shouln he those 

for which there ar,:, reasonably 0OOd records concerning rast !)reduction and 

0.amarre. 

It is also 1,>ise to conrluct the eimeriment with on:Ly a linited nur:,ber .. of 

farmers. _in concentrated a,roups operatin'! under conditior1s as nearly homoqeneous 

as possible. .'\.lthoug)1 it ricrht seem statisticall,Y r,referable to have the 

covered fa:i;-mers widel1: scattered over a larr,e_ qeocrraphic area. so __ that rP,pre

sentative. results from each_region will be obtained, the operational diffi-

culties of conduct:ing the e:meriment fo~ such a . ryroup are likely tc be prohibitive. 

1:any advantages can be q,iined during the pilot star:es of a crop insurance 

_::-,rograrnn1e. riore refined stat:istical data can be .')'athered tc form a sounder 

actuarial base f~ an.eXDanded pro,:;ramme. '"'ifferent prE!mitun md indemn~tY 
•• I , • • • .• • • - • 

syste!lls c,1.n be tried. 
' ·: ~ . 

Parmer re§ipons~ can be testec! with.respect to different 

contract provi~ions. Several a+ternative systems for delivering the :insurance 

servicf!s, adMinisterincr them, cc,llecting p~emiums, and settling clair,s can he 

tried and the costs associated with each can he estima-ted. Progress -.can be 

made in educating farmers, farn organizations, at¥'! other::,ersonnel who will 
-. "": . ,. . 

,-..1ay major roles in . ,•. . ; the ~xpanded programme . 
. \ 

Aqriculturn.l ,f.lupport prdgra.l".Mes 

and services can be expal}ded qradually. ~he prob¥>1e ii,nL>act of the•progral'lrne 

undoubtedly mistakes Nill be made, their costs will be controllable within 

_affordable.-1:Lni.t.s •. 

If a_ :,>articular developinq country_ decides it.. is :i;:ea.dy for crop insurance, 

a series of imJ?Ortant decisions will .have to be nade at the ;-,olic,r"".;,aking level 

about various feature.s of. the prorrraDJMe.. '·Jhich perils will be covered ? . . . . . . -: ... . . . 

Shall a specifierl perils a['!)roach he used, ~1ith coveri:1ge. restricted to only a 

few major. sources of loss, o:i;- wiJ). a nore comprehens:iv.;:, approac;:h be taken ? 
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rThich crops will be covered, and in which geographic areas of the country ? 

now shall the amount of insurance be fixed?. On the basis of costs of producinq 

the crop ? Its l'ldrket value ? Shall som,-,. form of <'leductible or franchise he 

used? Shall the amount of indemnification to be paid be based on the amount 

lost by the individual farmer or shall.it be based on the average amount lost 
. . . ·, . , ·• .. ~ . 

by all the farmers in his geographic area? 
., .. · · · ,,.. r•, •· ·· l 

Hhich farmers will be covered, 

and how will they be induced to join? f!ill the system be compulsory? 

Voluntary? SemicoM:,:>ulsory? r1ho will pay the cost of the programme? The 

farmers alone? Or will it he subsidized by government? And if so, what will 

be the government's share? Shall reinsurance be used? 

All of the_se are extremely complex questions, and time does not permit 

that I go into them he_re this morning~ _ Suffice it to say that there <!,re many 

advantaqes anddisadvantage~ to be weighed ~n each of these decisions, and 

there is no one "right ' way to formulate and operate a crop i_vsurance progral!lllle. 

The choices must be made in light of the particular objectives and characteristics 

of the country in question. 

There is one area of choice, however, on which. I would +;l.k.e_ to .. spend a 

few moments this morninq. That _is the question of the rc,le to be played by 

the insurance industry. Some may_ argue tJ-.at crop insurance i_sn't really 

insurance at all, but only an organized system for providing relief to farmers 

facing iinpoverii.shemm:r'ltlue to vagaries of weather conditions. But I disagree. 
' 

If this is the only objective, I believe there are othe_r ways - less col!!plex 

and p"!rh.!!_r,:>s::less expensive than insurance 
•.,. ;I 

for accomplishing it. 

In_my opinion, however, true_ crop insurance is in fact insurance, and the 

insurance indust:,:-y cc;1n and should participate to a significant-degree•in the 

programme. Admittedly, crop insurance ~equires specialized expertise in the 

field of agriculture, hut every class of ins:lll'ance - -marine, aviation, life, 
◄-------·--·--- ............................. -.. . 

'ii, 

f 
li 

industrial fire - requires specialized expertise. Ar'lmittedly,· crop insurance 

poses serious problems of possible catastrophe losses, but so do-many other 

forms of insurance. Admittedly, it piobably wil require.that government exert 

a major influence in the programme, but- certF1,inly this is nothing new to 

insurance men and women. 

What role, then, might the insurance industry, whether governmentally or 



Drivately owned, ":'1:r,? Let us first take the case ,·here ·i:he country has :r.>rivately 
. . . . .. 

owned insurers. 7t is conceivA.hle that a privately 01omed insurance comDany, 

such a·s a larc,e co:--1E1ercial. con~n.•r 1·n:itin0 severn.l cl,~sses of rreneral insurance, 

might be entrust~d ,,,ith the crop insurance proqra!Tl!l!e. r-rivate insurers have 

heen involved 1:or ~everal years in the TTnited .citates, in some countries in 

::urope 1 and even h'Jre in ,""\.frica, nariely in ~outh :;,frica,. in the provision of 

coveracre for ·certairi tyDes o-.': cro;) loss. '!'rar'li tionally, hoi,rever, the insurance 

has been lir,,itec1 to onl,i a few r.ierils, st1ch as hail. Y':cesently, leqislation 
.. .• . . . 

is under consineration in the iJnitec1 States to bringing ~he private sector 

into the systel'! of r,rovi,i.in<J cornrirehensive crop insurance, with the crovernment 

to serve as a reinsurer for the private co!11)')anies. A simi:ar proposal is, as 

I understanri it, heinq studied in Brazil. '.1'he availability of suitah.le 

reinsurance and/or emergency loa.ns fron 9overnment or other sources might 

_provide sufficient incentive ·for r,rivate insurers to enqac;e in broader types 

of crop insurance coveraqe tl1an th~y have in the past. 

"ro look at the other side of the coin, there are a few private insurers 

in London and elsei·ihere in r;urope, as well as in •:iorth America, who are provirUng 

reinsurance to national crop insurance proc-[ral'll'les. •:;~hour;h it is unlikel:! that 

an individual insurance company in a'developing co~ntry would have the capacity 

to engage ih this ty;:,e of ~cti~ity, perhaps regional _;;,ools or regional re

insurance·c6m:r;,anies"·would be abie to
0

d6 so. 

?'.Jeyond these cases, ho~ver_: as a !)rac:tical matter the possibility of 

using _l)rivate insurance companies in developinq countries for the 1'Jrovision"ol 

broad scale crop insurance appears to me to he rather slim, for several reasons. 

Pirst, of course, in man'(1pevelopim:r countries there is no pr':l:vate insurance 
I 

industry and all insuranc,l is ,:,rovir1.ed 'through one oi a few governmentally 

owned and operated corn".)anies. I shall return to these cases i~ a f.e'.n~ moments. 

Second, as reqards those·develo:r,,inq countries where a·nrivate insurance industry 

does exist,_J;:g§..Somnanies. .. clten .. ara,:ql~i--tec..smal.l, espec±ally'•relative to the 

risk ma0nitudes·involved in a natiortal programme of crop insuran6e. ".'hird, 

private companies by i~ef.-inition are oriented in the ,Urection of ·the profit 

objective. In croIJ insurance the O!]port:unities to earn any profits,·nruch less 

c>. level of profits col'1!:lensuratP. with the catastrophic risks involved, are 

rat..~er remote. Fourth, it is unlikely that a ~rivate general insurance 
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company will have on its/several :types of technical personnel needed to operate 

"" crop insurance nrorrrat'l!ce. ruch <I-· p;re(Jrar:ime may require personnel with 

expertise in science,. a.qriculture, meteoroloryy, etc., as well as those in the 

;~ore conventional insurance <'l.iscipli.nes such as st-..atistics, underwriting, and 

claims settlement. In the absence of favourable profit prospects, it is 

unli!::ely_that a. p_;i::.ivatf'! insurance coMnany would ~'l'ish to acr.uire the· additional 

skilled personn12l needed for crop insurance. .. . ,·· 

J:f, as has been the usual case, the private insurance inoustry is unavailable 

or not interested in r:)rm,idincr comprehensive crop in:sw:ance,, the alternative 

is to designate a gover~"lental unit as the inl?Urinq .organization. It could be 

an existinr,r unit wit.hin the '1inistr~· of l'.r;riculture or within the governl!lent 

01--med insurance con:r,a1.1y, or it could be a newly established goverilI!lental unit 

created especially for this purrose. '::'he;re appears to be anr>le precedent 

among existinr; crop insurance prograrnMias for any of these approaches. 
---

There is considerable justif.:!,cation for a governmental unit, whether it 

be the goverrment operated insurance company or some other govern."1ent agency, 

to be the insurin,;; organiZii-tion ill crop insurance, .Since the programme and 

i.ts objectives are a matter o" n_ational ,interest, not affecting ·merely a 

restricted group or sector, it is only natural that the.r;overnment intervene 

,urectly to see thnt the r:,roqramme is. nm. in.,accordance with that national 

interest. Among the reasons for direct state involvement in crop insurance, 

the following are ·of;--pariioula.r- ·imperie.m:e 

(a) The cro_p insurance pronral'!l111e is usually intermingled ,,ith other· 

as:,:,ects ofl.pational policy such as overall modernization and ·promotion 

of a('ricultural :rror'!uction, stability of supply of aqricultural 

:1roouct$, etq., 1,?hi,ch. in nany r1eveloping countries are considered to 

fall within the direct resf.JQnsibility of the government. 

(b} The actuarial base of losses in crop insurance is not usua·lly as 

reliable as in the case of, s_ay, l,ife or fire insurance.. ,:ainly 

because of the catastroph.ic_ element they ;lnvolve, claims in crop 

insurance, are J~noi,m to. deviate frequently and significantly frol!l 
- 'i, '' ' 

reasonable e:cpectations and,, therefore, the safety margin that a 

rirofit··oriented private insurer would charge for the coverage is 
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likely' to ·he hicrh. '"11is +,ould ~e · ~artic:uJ.2.rly true· during the 

contrary", probably C'.cn cha.rn--2 practically nc safety loadinq, w'. ich 

,,,akes thiai j;rerliums nn,-'<.e:i"'the nrorrrar,.l'l:e lo~,•er than otheb,ise. 

· ·tc) Premiuns ::,aid ,,,, the· farriers probabl;! will not be enouch to cover 

the costs of the nrograr,mr-,. ~s has already )Jeen :::,ointei-1 out, it is 

likely that the _:-irogramr,1e uill need subsidies in order to cope with 

indermities and 0xnenses of ar''lrs.inistration. ''aVMeii.t of subsil'.'Ues· 

aloost inevitably involves riaj or governn1c,nt participation which, . for 

this reason, nay be extenc1ed -to the actual r1.anagement of the nrogra!'.lme. 

(r1): · :tn qen,"?ral, in order for the crop insurance )'.lrogramrne to be· economically 

viable, it is necessary to coordinate its or,eration with that of: 

aovernmental agencies such as the ''.inistrv of ".n-riculture.- the .. _, 
Bureau of Statistics, a("fricultural research centres, planning and 

.:,rice-·re'7lllating ar:-rencies, arrricul turaF la.ncFi-hry institutions, -etc. 

(e) riuch of the work conducted oh behalf of the croj::i insurance 'proriral'll'le· 

nay he o:f substantial henefit. to all farmers, even those who cio not 

carry the .insurance. 1':i:ovisiori of . externalities in this ·manner is 

comnonly thoilght of as heinq more ,Ji-thin the responsibility of 

qove:i:nnents than · of '?)ri vate· enterprise.· 

On the othE'.r hand, when cro:.> insurance is entrusted to a rrovernmental 

agency, Sl?e'cial care must· he eir.ercisei:'. to assure that certain pitfal'ls are 

avoided; For ·exarrple, a ~overnmental. organizatiori l'l.ay' u-se less refirie<l rating 
I 

structures thart a :,rof.it-oriertted compan~,- in estr..blilthinq prebiuMs for different 

classes of farmers. ?:£.. ('Jratia· ciair-rpayY!lents based- bri non"-technica:l consi<lerations 

may creep into·-a trovernmental :rronrarnme. · Administrative costs May· be unnecessarily 

high due tQ_J:,w:,eaucratic -..-lelays-r~eel- -tape,---and · -featr..erbedding · frequently 

:f.ound in rrovernnental organizations (though I am sure not in any represente0. 

at this conference) . -':redial vigilance ·.,;,111 he recr,uired · in· a c:rovernrnent.ally 

operated -crop :!1nsuri\nce proryramine to assure· that sound i:hsuranc-e ,principles 

ant.! technical · practices are' adhereo to in' ail facets" of the programe. 



If. a country decides, that the crop insurance will be provided throuqh a 

government orrranization which is not an insurer, I think it should investi(Jate 

the possibility of utilizing some services which may be available in the 

insurance sector. I"or e:cam!.)le, it r"ay be possible for the established network 

of insurance com:,:,anies and Rgents to cooperate with the crop insurance institution 

in :1atters such as the Marl<eting of insurance _nolicies, collection of premiUMs, 

and payment of inder:n1i ties, as well as in tasks relating to inspection and 

loss prevention. ,,1hich could be coordinated with their o~m commercial activities 

an..-i transactions in the rural areas. 

i'Jow in closing I should point out that the opinions I :1.ave expressed here 

are mine alone. They f!.o not reflect any official )?OSition of UNCTAD or its 

secretariat. Put I person.~ally believe, to sul'll!larize, that crop insurance is 

needed in many developinq countries. I helieve that it can contribute in a 

-powerful t1ay to their further econonic (Jrowth if the right circumstances are 

present. And finally, I believe that the insurance industry, whether privately 

owned or c;overnmentally 01-m.ed, can and should be one of the leaders in the 

examination of its feasibility in each developing country and in its implemen

tation in those countries where it is feasible. 

I am grateful for the time you have given me this morning to express 

these thoughts and ·<:or your very kind attention. '!'hank you. 


